INAUGURATION OF NASU FUW CHAPTER’S COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
Following the election of new executive members of the Non-academic Staff Union Federal university
Wukari chapter, the Non-academic Staff Union, on 18th January 2017 started out with the inauguration of
her cooperative society. Representatives from the national body where present to witness the kick off of a
new financial year for the Union.
The Vice Chancellor, Prof. Abubakar. M. Kundiri promised to support the union and urged all executives
to approach the assignment with the fear of God. The representative of the Vice Chancellor Hajiya Hafsat
Salah stressed the importance of the union to higher institutions such as this and encouraged all nonacademic staff to join the union as they would not be disappointed.

A cross section of the newly-elected executives of NASU FUW Chapter

The Former Director Cooperative Society Jalingo, Retired. Comrade Musa B. Ibrahim admonished the
elected executives to have like minds driven to achieve specific goals that will benefit every potential
member of the cooperative society. He also, reiterated the rules binding a cooperative society and
applauded the decision of the newly executives to go for a multi-purpose society instead of a singlepurpose cooperative society. He further asserted that, as elite cooperative society he expects the union to
be very active and that the executives should not make decisions without carrying the whole union along.
While inaugurating the new executive members, the State Chairman NASU Comrade Abdulkarim N.
Bello congratulated the newly elected executive members for their willingness to serve and urged them to
be ready to face the challenges that abound in the running of the cooperative society. He also advised
them to be transparent and trustworthy because the office needs men of integrity and accountability.

A Group Photograph of NASU FUW Chapter Executive Members and State Co-ordinators
(3rd from the right is the State Chairman Comrade Abdulkarim N. Bello)

The Interim Chairman Mr. Stephen Thadawus in his speech pointed out that, unionism is all about
stewardship and sacrifice. He also asked the national to leave a cheque in support of the baby union to
enable them grow faster financially.

NASU FUW Chapter Executive Members Taking the Oath of Office

After they took their oath of office, the new Chairman of NASU Comrade Yakubu Zhema, in his
acceptance speech acknowledged the national body and the State Chairman for honoring the invitation
and thanked Federal University Wukari management for granting the union permission to start work. He
also promised that the new executive will not fail the union.

